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Antothers worked and the world stent
on,
i i p d wa* not changed when he wan
gone.
ML atrpngr arm stricken, a wide sail
fwfcd;
And.oscly a few men sighed,
O s e of the heroes of the world
Fourku lo conquer, then fought to
'And fell down slain in his bloodstained mail,
land over his form they Btept;
Hia cause was lost and bis banner furled;
Ana only a woman wept.
One of t i e gingers among mankind
Sang healing eosgs from a s o'erwrought heart;
But ere men listened the grass and
wind
Were wasting the rest unsung like a
wave;
v
And now of his fame ^that will ne'er
depart
He has never beard. In his grave.
One ef the women who only love
Loved and grieved and faded away;
Aii me! are these gone to the God
above, <
What more of each can I say?
They are human flowers that flower
and fall.
This is the song and the end of them
all.
—Arthur O'Shaughnessy.

THE RUBY HEART.
Aunt Jessica had been round the
world more than once. Sh e had been
what is vulgarly called a "globe-trotter," In her day she bad collected
many rare and curious and beautiful
things; but now she was an old woman,
and her time was come to die in the
great silent house, filled with the furniture that had belonged to Aunt Jessica's forbears many score years ago,
and enriched by the spoils of many
lands, brought home by the energetic
hands of Aunt Jessica herself.
There was one treasure above all that
I coveted, and that I would hav e sold
my soul to have had for my own—my
Cousin Edith.
As for the money, well, I am not
more disinterested than most people;
but I would rather have had Edith
without a penny than all Aunt Jessica's money without Edith.
William and Bertam and I were sitting In the dining-room. Bdith was
abpve, helping poor aunt In the hard
work of dying. Three raps came on
the floor. We knew they were a signal that we were to go up, and that
lunt had asked for us; and up we went.
"I have left everything divided
amone you four," e-he said; "and the
ruJby heart is to go to whichever of
yon three boys can find It." She Bpoke
slowly and with difficulty.
I remembered the Jolly old days
when she used to come and see us at
school and tip us, and I wished that
death and tim e could have been more
merciful. She went on:
"You know It has a charm to make
yon happy in your love. It would have
made me happy, but he died, and it
hadn't a chance to do its work; and
now my time's come—it has been weary
waiting."
And with that—the first and last
hint we ever had of a romance in my
aunt's life—she turned her wrinkled
old face to the pillow with a sigh like
a tired child's and there were only four
of as left In the room.
After the funeral and the reading or
the will, we three men set to work to
find the charm.
"I shall take the library and aunt's
bedroom first," said Bertram. As these
were the rooms she had moat used, I
imagine he thought he had made the
best choice. "Tou other rellowa can
arrange as you like."
William chose the drawing-room and
the guest-chamber, and they took the
whole day searching systematically
Inch by inch for the ruby heart. I began to look in the dining-room, but
Edith came in.
, "Do you care so very much for the
rilby heart?" said she.
"I confess I should like to find It," I
gnswered.
"Shall 1 hely you to took?"
She pulled out a book or two from
the shelves In an aimless, desultory
•way, and then said:
"It's very sunshiny out of doors,
don't you think?"
•So we went on the river.
The next day 1 began to look for the
. 1ieart again. Edith sent her duennacompanion, who had once been her governess, to ask me if I did not think it
would be nice to drive. Of course I
said I thought It would, and off we
went.
That evening she asked Bertram and
William if they would like to come
out next day to see some ruins.
"Thanks," said Bertram, "but I
think my first duty to poor aunt's mem.
ory is to find that heart."
"Besides," said William, who never
had much sentiment, like Bertram,
"it's worth thousands of pounds, I believe."
"To say nothing of the charm," I
added.
"But you'll come, Wilfrid?" she said,
looking a t me with her soft gray
eyes.
'*Of course," I answered.
'
Bertram and William scowled at me.
They would have given their ears, their
Jives, anything. In snort, bat their
chances of a ruby heart worth thousands of pounds for the privilege that
was to be mine to-morrow.
T o be i n love with Cousin Edith was
a mode, a fashion, among as. Besides,
Edith was now aa heiress.
"As aooa an I have fulfilled dear
aunt's last wlahet," said Bertram—he
talked , the silly tool, as if auat bad
wished him to find the heart—"! shall
he only too clad t» accompany my
Cousin Bdkh o n a*y excursion she
may propose,"
"So shall l," said William.
S o Edith and 1 west to the rains
skme together.
"I hope it does mot seem like disrespect to poor aunt's memory," she said,
as we drors snugly back in the dogcart
that evening, "our f*lng out like this
Bat I coojsnt bear to stay m taw old!
bouse alone where she was so kind to
oa. It's better to go out, and I'm s o n
sbe wsuld bvMWtabed it."

drawer* of t h e Chinese cabinet and
looked into thea, when BE? heart Baas.
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"Still after that wretch*! ruhy ?" *h»
Btoww&—Ht»~fteee*a ***• Xaawst •€
•aid. "How you waste your time!
"Way? Don't yoo think 1 shall fiad
Stway a a i H*r« W«Hrk~Ca*««r tiav- *hj£ver*ary of fcft eaatttnet' into? Utera?: **/&•
Wf'N^9^w^lS^^m
it
- Iia»«»!*«te^^jehw«!.,
"I don't know," she said, looking at
:::
With the recent wtfremerit «f-<JL ML a magnuSejsiMr^soi *mw$MffiW^
'>?mk!™z^i*^
m e with her eyas wide open; "hut I
don't think yoa will And it t h e r t r h *
Km
came Bertram has been through that Steel corporation, from the aeii*« 4u> nent ecUpse in pnbiic
fettll%:5$tflll
three times already. Did yon ever eat tfeft 0*5 his position and the appointf
s
s
n
r
r
strawberries before breakfast and
tpent of W* p."OpJey as his *fHtafit,' $enfl&wf*i#~*'
gather them yourself V
the &eet ipoltoh
So we went Into the kitchen garden with foil powers, another ef that «r$np
and ate strawberries till the gong rang of young men who helped Andrew* Carfor breakfast. Bertram and William negie bufld up the great steel works
Womsn hav* alwi^* mafia
were getting quite sulky and savage which bear his name became a comfrom the son success of their search,
and the little time X had devoted to it manding figure in the steel trade of the
world.
annoyed them.
the farm Is.-curried oa by,them, •'#.
. "I believe," said Bertram, with an air
The new executive head of the steel
of gaiety, a little overdone, "that Wil- corporation, however, does not succeed
frid thinks b e knows where the heart to the title of president of the world's
is, and that he can put tils band on it greatest trust, but will perforin all the
•e»i#e '$*$• WMtim*4i&&&'0" '**'"'"
at any moment"
active duties of the position, Mr.
"I wish I could," I said.
"So do I." said Edith, almost in the Schwab still remaining the uosajnai
head of the combination and acting i s
same breath.
"Y<>u wish Wilfrid to find the heart?" a n advisory capacity. A year or s o ago
Mr, Schwab announced that It was his
said William. "Why?"
"Oh, no. J don't meaaa Wilfrid. I intention to find some relief from tho
meant—at least— Well, we shall all be responsibilities imposed upon him and
daughter itkd tto-fiitii^ji- ^ j ^ » - % p # :
glad when it's settled one way or tiro i s said to be the author of the plan of
other, sha'n't we?"
.HC • fjkitj?c-hji* a.
W^'W^^SMmi
having' an assistant who could take
I had never told Edith I loved her, over most of the work of bis office. Mr.
®te *o»m«r» but
«Wtofe^$m80tifc
because I didn't know how my aunt in$m& -d^-*M' tbj^&i^it%rorJ^i«kM§^
tended to leave her money, and if Corey is his close friend—the pair have
clnfe* mm^ * « d ' . o » r | ^ ^ ^ t i ^
worked
together
for
many
years—and
Bdith were to be the heiress of the
whole—but any one will understand, my he was the man selected as best qualified by ability and training to fill tho
reasons.
I t was a week after aunt's funeral position. Associates of Sir. Corey re^
that I went Into the rose garden, where Enrd him as the eqnal if not the supec«p»Jut ttlter of ate «»ltfc'--'-&o$ife
Bdith was snipping roses into a bas- rior of Mr. Schwab as a practical operlarro,
with c(k9sT JhiUdaf«V>«isRaia^4^
ket.
ating executive, and they predict suc•WftJl-fM horses « 9 & 4 B a ^ r ^ ^ i s l l ^ \ ^ ^ i s l ^
"I've been looking for the heart cess in every particular for his admin
again," I said, "but I haven't found it." istration of the affairs of the steel cor
•puhd $? - trint • h ^ i a ^ t ^ ^ t ^ f l | ^ ^ : ^ ^
:
"No," she answered, •"and I don't PC-ration..
.Sow**
*»rdpn
il%s>-«9l|«^^*aj^
k
suppose you will. Would a Gloire de
••mm* #i w ^ - * M £ . 3 ^ $ 9 i ^ ^
Dijon be any compensation?"
William Bills Corey began the wonfine began to stick one In my coat derful career which at the age of thiras she spoke. Her slender waist, in its ty-seven has placed him in the front
black go^n, was very near my left rank of the world's captains of indusWBSKt ttmUKUffSCSi
arm where s h e stood.
try In the laboratory of the Edgar The author replied that ill Polish liter"I wlU take the bud," I said, "but not
Thomson Steel works of the Carnegie ature was worthless, f \ ! » repl* ^uie*|
as compensation tor the heart."
"Don't* you think," she asked me, Steel company. He is a nntlve of Brad- a tremendous sensation ahd a great re« New Tork, ' $U mm ;&&*&&#&::"that it might be possible to live hap- dock, the son of a retired coal operator, vulslon of feeling against the author,
and until he went to work at ^he age and since then be hits been the object
pily without a charm to help you?"
of
sixteen attended the ppbUc schools. ot violent attacks in the Polish press,
"No," I Bald, S o t without a charm
Slenkicwict's most famous book,
to help you. But ruby hearts are not After going to work he attended Duffs
the only charms in the world."
college In the evening. B e also studied "Quo Tadis," which was translated InMy arm tell on her waist.
chemistry at borne and mastered the to many languages, -wis published'In
"Let them find their ruby heart! Let theory and practice of metallurgy. He 189a
them chop it in pieces and divide it be'as a hard werker, careful and stutween them and sell the bits," said I.
ertyin m*pmttto>
m^tm:^iWS^S^^Si?Si
loufl. and bis saperiors soon advanced
TICKLED T H E 8IAME8E.
"And you are content with what you him to a more responsible position in
started
In'
to
mike:
It
pakC',
iht;,fttof'
'
S
SS^;SSra»%*T
have?" ehe asked.
John
Barrett
W»a
Kla
First
How
"I am content with what I have," I
blp||om«tlo « « C « M « ,
answered, and my other arm went
John
Barrett,
who has just pftp ap<
round her.
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They never found that ruby heart,
though the poor old house was tappeS
and tested from top to bottom. At
last wearied out, they took the portion
of goods that fell unto them and went,
fortunately for us, into a tar country.
And Bdith and I were married.
Wo didn't g o on a wedding tour, but
came straight back to the dear old
house.
On the evening of oar wedding day
we walked In the moonlight through
the rose garden to listen to the nightingales. I stoppd to hold her in my
arms on the very apot where I had first
kiseod her. and the light shawl a he
were round her head and shoulders fell
back,
'What's that you hav e round your
neck?" I said, for something darkened
a m k the white laces on her breast.
She did not answer. I put up my
hand, touched with a thrill the whiteness of her neck, and found in my fingers the ruby heart.
"Then she gave it to you," I said;
"it Is youM?"
|
"She gave it Into my keeping," answered Edith, dropping her chil till her,
lips rested on my hand; "but she left
it to the man who should find it."
"And I have found It—herel"
Th« Mnlnrml Ortflcc ot To D a y .

The Natural Bridge is 215 (eet in
height, 100 feet in width, with a span of
90 feet.
Under the arch might be
placed the Washington monument at
Baltimore. Cedar Creek, the stream
over which It stretches its arch, is clear
as crysjtal. Mo photograph or painting
can Impress the mind with its immensity or grandeur, or geometrical proportions, or the rich coloring, or the
picturesque surroundings. One must
feast his eyes upon the mighty arch to
realize its vastness. Under the arch
are the outlines of an American eagle,
formed by moss and lichens. Upon one
side is where George Washington, who
a surveyor for Lord Fairfax, 150 years
ago, carved his name In the rock. The
ravages of time and exposure to the
elements have nearly obliterated the
name, but some of the letters are quite
distinct. In the. years gone by Henry
Clay, Daniel WebsteT, and many prominent statesmen, before railroads were
built, Bpent days of inconvenient travel
to look upon this—one of the wonders
of the world. Now the Iron horse
speeds over ite steel roadway, and in a
few hours one can reach this destination without fatigue.—Baltimore Sun.
A Fence S e v e n t y - f i v e BXlles X.an(T

The longest fence In the world is
probably that which has just been finished by the Erie Cattle Company
along the Mexican border. It is seventy-five miles in length and separates
exactly, for Its entire distance, the two
republics of North America. The tenet
was built te beep the cattle from running acTOsc the border and falling easy
prey to the Mexican esw-punchers. Although it eost a great deal of money it
la ertfessatod that cattle enough wtU bs
saved m oa* F«ar to more than pay tot
% It te a beribad-wtre fence, with messuAteaad settonweael poles, and for the
sntlars length of It w a s a s »traifht a s
the crow « • » — K a w Orleons Times*
Democrat.
TwmtT'TbmmtMn*

Implement*.

The late HaHett Phillips' remarkable
oollection of wver 2§,660 Indian Implements arid sntlatrtsfces from the valley
ot the Potomac rfrer has been given to
the Smithsonian iastitation by Thomas
Lee, to whom Mr. FhilTips had be*
saeathed It, The Phillips collection Is
said to bs the best key (n existence to
(fee maimer and habits o f the ancient
AtgoaKrafn rseaat it was J b s larasst of
tts (^uafta taw wtdst. •
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Dartmouth Allege anf-fen
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twenty-seven years old v a a appointed \
tin* ^mimm-m^M^ ^-iwm^^mm^^mm
#r®w
minister to Sfam1)y President O l e v f - ) . ^ ' S S E
v
land. The first important* task &*t. S 2 S S I S S S M «r A|rto»ttr#t ^fo*pm*pmmm^
wig tMe|-tti»*»rtt^to^
*»—!-»-»—•,.confronted the youthful envoy was to
the
present a claim tor' 42jJO,<K)C> aga|nstwarned
by experienced
diplomats
•"government
p$ 'S1I&.J
BEe #
* • be stttjstitubed, hjr 'ijfiMi^M^.^0&$^
against
using threats)
In* pressing
the.
Wjgifo)n,hlin;._F
claim. "Be cunning,, avoid arrogance," •©Wln^ h i M n ^ ^ | t t a ^ ^ | u i ^ i s ^ tiac reatareh
sadand 'pn^sldW''*ultui*T'"'*M
imifcM
they urged.
.Jp1
"That is," respondted Mr. Barrett,
ths inT«htor made a
"ypu favor tickling %!th a straw to
mm. nimf&p. v&%4tiwwm w$&m& •:•&*• tm^mmim'
pricking with a bayonet"
WnUCiIAJI XUiZB COBET.
The statesmen nodded assent.
the plate mills of the Homestead Steel
When the young minister had Anally his daughter nM,^wls4;:on:j|i*fa^i* •$ffiw-*^umfc- 4*-"'
works and subsequently to the order
succeeded
la collecting tbt claimir the
.straction; Speakinf
department of the plant.
diplomats
asked
in
astonishment,
How.
of
his researon, the in
Applying himself with all the energy
a t bis command to each new duty as-.i did you accomplish it?"
cbanical.
and tbs bu
been open t^*om«m;.Sa^Sm«H^^:;
signed him, Mr. Corey, while still little | "By tickling," ^xpWntjft^Bjsretfc *I
more than a y«trth, held positions of hadU* Jicjklp:-tfe$g _flmo#t*fe* death,
x
great responsibility and trust, with a n though, before thjy iMRWHjt iC|jfi#* "" 1 sorts .of.cosnforts and eonrsalaaosa,
army of thousands of workmen under in Japan, China, India and the
his control.. That he succeeded in every
two slMplhs; rooms .nd^a study, and |
position is a tribute to the wonderful
lor
wu$'$* t»«r*4$l^t^|e;^».i||
power of organization and grasp of detail with which he is endowed.
general -stt^i^BO*aii^d^

At the age of twenty-two he was
made superintendent of the plate mill
o f the Homestead Steel works. His
next advance was to the position of superintendent of the armor plate plant,
which he filled until 1895. when he succeeded C. M. Schwab as general superintendent of the Homestead Steel
works, the latter becoming the president of the Carnegie Steel company.
Notwithstanding that bis predecessor
was accounted one of the most remarkable men of his time, Mr. Corey did
not suffer by comparison, and under
his management the business of the
Homestead Steel works grew greater
year by year. While at Homestead Mr,.
Corey invented an improved process
of manufacturing armor, which Is
known to ordnance. engineers as the
"Corey reforglng process," by which
the ballistic'resistance of armor was
greatly Increased and the weight of
plate carried by a ship considerably reduced.
Mr. Corey was the choice of Mr.
Schwab a s president of the Carnegie
Steel company on April 16, 1901, when
the latter was made president of the
TJnited States Steel corporation. His
administration has been remarkably
successful. During his term the Nntional Steel Hoop companies were added
to the Carnegie company, and since
these two companies were taken In the
scope of the concern .has been much
grreater.
_
_
Mr. Corey has held the connH i ^ ^ tbm men w l t h „§>& h c w o ^ .
ed, and Ms elevation te the higher office Is looked upon as an honor wisely
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' w mve me »l*ttdfiii'of:«aitpr|p-.i
6»."

aeaijr mm*, mm |-^^fiii?#fe
• An ^ n a e o l o t i s t , <Ci^#%*er«Mii
crossed Arkila, f#ncie^he;^nt ! #^si«$
trated amottf c e ^ l f c ^ r t a n i ^ s t ^ l
modern ippt
tetim&rp&ip$&\sWt§m£
ed arotad," Ae romartor, %i& jthjfe>«to;
«he grotmd tmtot* me *mm-* .miXfaxi
tt hairpin."
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In *hort, the h^trp1n'"Ss perhtt|# thai
oae ubiquitons article.'t&
mt$ifi'0^
tire; More than »t3ftaVife combines in
itself a noli of lisel of-wlii<|c its de
signer nete* drea%«a('''#«|lhe hnirpin in the hands of an ixttelliajeht man
and he wlH xnakeiitasuMfu^asan ax
took at the Instance afforded by that
motoEro*ao» i ' i t t f e ^ a ^ ^ e i e ^ e «»ad
te the-SJaft, • ,^As 1M* ^ j s i | i p | ^ l t t l n g
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of soundT ippchanlcsl piindples'i
mathemai Lal fatts to ths sneehii,
asp<H.ts of the ear as SB organ ' -S^«
Miller Keese Hutchinson Is a aattt"
0
of Mobile and ton yean ajo, Mp*
^
JW
bnt sixteen years of aftf b a f ^ ^ * '
wetm emmMpm mmmsm- *oding on the problem, which
age bad engrossed" all
J0BJN m a f l * H .
' Did h e unhook his handle and that
He was educated In the Ittbjto < v
get
off
and
sit,on'
M
near-by
!e;nse,
pines, investfgatliig opportunltfe* for
and at the Alabama PrtytafvJs*!
American - m&c. In i l » S he' relin- and stolidly wait an hour for the next rote gradoatlrtf from tlwtasaOat at} asV,
quished his post a* {sinister to Slam, motor to. comesloag atifliihoTe his electrical engineer Aftar Us>|
but remained In the east as correspond- helpless vehicle into town? Did h«tion Mr RntcUnsoB s|*lt*d
ent for various newspitpettf,
the psifscttiv of tws> '
uwm,<&fym&mmfi» p**- to
in 1901 he was appointed delegate o f hang
by means e f whleh, ft 1*'\
mmm.vm,fm
sbtae for who hare a«Tcr heart a
the United States to the International
is road their fives have bean •
conference of the American repriblicsat front s w i H p j
Mexico and since 1003 has been travel- blest wip#T l U t . p
...Jis hum with distinctness, taoaw^g
ingto,the far cast for the Mi Jx»uis>XHe merely iook:«d th^ ditmale over plino and the tonw of-tha
bestowed.
jpocftlQB.
Last
December
he
was
apthen
thmst his head Into the car and TOICS in ordinary eonttiaatjoa^ :
The careers of both Mr. Schwab and
Mr. Corey have been almost identical. pointed ttetted Stale* minister to Ja- asked for a hairpia. One was Imme'j vu
diately pssscd, forward, and the wis*
Both began at the lowest round of the pan, hot be declined.
v m nusufM ysj»v Isk- -M"
While minister to Slam Mr, Barrett motorntflin*fan* mangier»'which ths
ladder and by hard work with hand
"The
only
tronble with a\
obtained
the
first
clear
Interpretation
non-techlMcal
reader
would
not
under
and head, neglecting no opportunity to
marked
the
sttngy
smoMr,
add to their knowledge and, usefulness. . of the scope of forelga extraterritorial stand, substituted the bant wire for tbt gets so hot
-M.
jnrlsdl<$0n
in
Asia
and
was
the
piomined
f
m
and
a
moment
Infer
*kix
aoon attracted the attention of Mtr, Cartk^
HonJjwT'
retoTJed
negie, who, like them, also began w^Ith neer anVocaie o f the development of: zed ahead Tfith everybody r«>a|ctmi\ •pettU his sktssv -*
his hands and an ambition to iroefceed America?*? commercial opportunities ih I * ^ wist m. *n »ddefl proof at this all,•ttflfiaf
round tgigtir* « • of **#*&#. a»4
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pointed United State* mlhifter to tbt place, htillt * new homm
MUUt'jtt'$^ EHZIR£
Argentine Bepnbllc, for ths pmtt yea> ey by for "hm m -»»i:'^a-a^W\::i^i;.-a2^^^S
and a half has been commissioner
gen about sa«r'jMrtiaV ^^i^tsir:- ^%ll^»«^t«i--- SSi; ^,^2*
m^sitanergen.;
eral for the Lonislana
sitlon In Asia and Auntralln, dnrlug Init.ana' Wcsf{afe»d)p^% v |^dlw:|tS
,
which time he has traveled -^,000 mllet
and Interviewedfifteenkings and era« hand herself rsthar, than hlrs a man aw tlwon** tn« otitsr
:
perorr.
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Mr. Barrett i s a native of Vermont,
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but for many years "has been a resii
f
dent of Oregon. He li ft jffaduato of, w
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